University of Maryland Baltimore County
Department of Education

Emergency Funds for Teacher Candidates
The UMBC Department of Education’s mission is to develop educators who are caring, thoughtful,
knowledgeable, skilled, and responsive to students, families, and communities. We value the time and
commitment that our students devote to their teacher preparation and recognize that at times this requires
a sacrifice of time and finances beyond a student’s means.
In order to support promising teacher candidates who are facing unexpected and extreme financial need,
the Department of Education has set aside funds to cover some portion of that student’s tuition, fees,
and/or books and unexpected expenses related to their internship.
Qualified students should demonstrate the knowledge, skills, and dispositions reflective of UMBC’s
commitment to academic excellence, professional growth, and respect for the diverse population of local
schools and communities. To this end, students must present a personal, professional, and academic
record of the highest quality and provide evidence of their commitment to UMBC’s goals and mission.
In order to apply for UMBC Department of Education funds, please include all of the following:
1.
Complete all components of the attached application.
2.
Include a budget listing income sources and expected expenses.
3.
Attach a current transcript. (Unofficial is fine.)
4.
Provide the names of three references. At least two references should be from the UMBC
Education Department and PDS community – administrator, faculty, staff, mentor, or supervisor.
Submit your application and documents to: Scholarship Committee c/o Tiffany Shorter at
tish1@umbc.edu
For further information, contact Ms. Tiffany Shorter at tish1@umbc.edu

APPLICATION FOR EMERGENCY FUNDS
All information will be kept confidential
Student Name ________________________________________________________________________
Contact information: UMBC email and phone ______________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________________________
Grad MAE ____ Grad MAT____ Grad MA TESOL___
Undergrad ____If undergrad, what is your major? ___________
Program if not MAE:
Secondary ________Elementary ________ Early Childhood _______ TESOL ___________
GPA________
Have you met all entry requirements for your program and been fully admitted? __________________
Expected graduation date __________

Amount of financial aid requested $________________

Did you, or will you apply for the following scholarships:
[ ] Yes [ ] No Teaching Fellows for Maryland Scholarship--Application can be found here:
https://mhec.maryland.gov/preparing/Pages/TeachingFellowsMDScholarship.aspx
[ ] Yes [ ] No US Federal Teach Grant—Information can be found here:
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/types/grants-scholarships/teach
Statement of need (all details will remain confidential)
1.
Describe your current financial situation and specific need. Include recent changes to your
income or financial circumstance, such as the impact of a financial emergency on yourself and/or family,
housing, and continuation in the UMBC teacher preparation program. Include any other factors you wish
the committee to consider.
2.
Provide an itemized list of all your income (include all sources: savings, grants, scholarships,
loans, and participation in special programs such as Sherman Scholars)
3.
Provide an itemized list of your expected expenses over the coming semester.
4.
List all other sources of funding? (Loans, Sherman, School System Funding, Scholarships, etc.)
Evidence of academic excellence: Describe your academic preparation and performance prior to and
during your teacher preparation program. Explain how your academic preparation has provided the
knowledge and skills necessary for successful teaching in your chosen field.

Evidence of continuous professional development: Describe the development of your professional
competencies through various academic and field-based contexts. This can include UMBC field
experiences, as well as past and current academic, professional, and volunteer experiences. Explain how
these have impacted your potential as a teacher in your field.
Evidence of being responsive to diversity: Describe your experience in and preparation for interacting
with students of varying backgrounds and abilities. Explain how you plan to continue developing your
competence in meeting the needs of a diverse population.
References: Provide names of three (3) references. At least two references should be from the UMBC
Education Department and PDS community – administrator, faculty, staff, mentor, or supervisor.
Transcript: Attach a copy of your most recent UMBC transcript.

